WINTER 2023-2024
MHAL AND SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP DATES
Updated – 12/14/23

BOYS SWIMMING

OCIAA CHAMPIONSHIP
DIVING Site: Washingtonville February 1, 2024 TBA
DIV 1 SWIMMING Site: NFA February 3, 2024 TBA
DIV 2 SWIMMING Site: Washingtonville February 2, 2024 TBA

SECTION IX
SWIMMING Valley Central High School
February 15, 2024 4:30 PM
DIVING February 16, 2024 4:00 PM
FINALS February 17, 2024 1:00PM

STATES
March 1-2, 2024 Ithaca College 9AM

GIRLS AND BOYS BASKETBALL

SECTION IX
Monday, February 19th, 2024 MHAL Semi-Finals TBA
Wednesday, February 21st, 2024 MHAL Championships TBA
Thursday, February 22, 2024 Seed Meeting TBA
February 24 – March 4, 2024 Tournament Games at Higher Seed

BOYS BASKETBALL
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class AAA BYE
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class AAA @Section IX
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class AA BYE
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class AA @Section IX
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class A @Section I
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class A @Section I
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class B @Section I
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class B @Section I/IX
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class C @Section XI
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class C @Section IX
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class D @Section IX
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class D @Section IX/XI
March 14-17, 2024 State Semi-Finals and Finals at Cool Insuring Arena, Glens Falls

GIRLS BASKETBALL
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class AAA @Section IX
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class AAA @Section I
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class AA BYE
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class AA @Section IX
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class A @Section I
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class A @Section IV
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class B @Section I
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class B @Section I/IX
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class C @Section XI
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class C @Section IX
March 4-6, 2024 Regional Semi-Final Class D @Section IX
March 8-10, 2024 Regional Final Class D @Section IX/XI
March 14-17, 2024 State Semi-Finals and Finals at Hudson Valley Community College, Troy, New York
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**WRESTLING**

STATE DUAL MEET
Saturday, January 27, 2024
SRC Arena, Syracuse 7:00AM

SECTION IX
Friday, February 9, 2024
Division I at Monroe Woodbury – Sectional Qualifier 4:15PM
Saturday, February 10, 2024
Division I at Monroe-Woodbury 11:00AM
Sunday, February 11, 2024
Division II at FDR 11:15AM

STATES
February 23-24, 2024
MVP Arena, Albany

**INDOOR TRACK**

SECTION IX
Thursday, February 15, 2024
Seed Meeting – Google Meet 6:00PM

OCIAA DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP
Friday, January 19, 2024
Division 2,4,6 @ West Point 3:6:15PM
Saturday, January 20, 2024
Division 1,3,5 @ West Point 9AM-3PM

SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIPS
Friday, February 9, 2024
Class B @ West Point 6-11PM
Saturday, February 10, 2024
Class A @ West Point 1-6PM

STATE QUALIFIER
Saturday, February 17, 2024
@ Armory Track, NYC 4-9PM

STATES
Saturday, March 2, 2024
Ocean Breeze Sports Complex, Staten Island

**BOYS AND GIRLS ALPINE SKIING**

SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP
Wednesday, February 14, 2024
Hunter Mountain
Girls GS – 10AM
Boys SL – 10AM
Boys GS – 1PM
Girls SL – 1PM

Weather make-up – Thursday, February 15th

STATES
February 26-27, 2024
Whiteface Mountain 9AM

**BOYS AND GIRLS NORDIC SKIING**

SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP
Tuesday, February 13, 2024
Minnewaska State Park 12:00PM

Weather make-up – Wednesday, February 14th

STATES
February 26-27, 2024
Mt. VanHoevenberg 11AM-Feb.26
10AM-Feb.27

**CHEERLEADING**

SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday, February 17, 2024
Monroe Woodbury HS 11AM
NYSPHSAA CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday, March 2, 2024
Visions Veterans Memorial Arena, Binghamton 9AM
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GYMNASTICS

SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP
Monday, February 12th, 2024
Tuesday, February 13th, 2024 *Snow Date
Epik Athletics

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday, March 2, 2024
Clarence High School
9AM

BOYS AND GIRLS BOWLING

SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP
Monday, February 12, 2024 - Boys
Tuesday, February 13th, 2024 - Girls
Spins Bowl; Poughkeepsie
9AM

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
March 8-10, 2024
AMF Strike-N-Spare Lanes, Syracuse
10:30AM